
Wine



“CHAMPAGNE IS ONE OF THE ELEGANT EXTRAS IN LIFE”
- Charles Dickens

Champagnes
Dom Pérignon Brut 82,000
Chardonnay 60% & Pinot Noir 40% - The rich and mature vintage is
translated at the nose with notes of orange zest, mandarin, and passion fruit.
Taste remains fresh thanks to a supply of piquant and balsamic spices, ginger, 
cumin, and cardamom, which are never excessive.

Moët et Chandon, Brut Imperial 32,000
Chardonnay 20%, Pinot noir 40% & Pinot Meunier 40% - The delicious
sumptuousness of white-fleshed fruits (pear, peach, apple) the alluring
caress of fine bubbles the soft vivacity of citrus fruit and nuances of gooseberry.

Pol Roger Brut 30,000
Equal parts of Chardonnay, Pinot noir & Pinot Meunier - Displays a beautiful golden
straw-coloured hue, as well as abundant and fine bubbles. With a powerful and
a�ractive nose, it first delivers aromas of fruit (pear and mango) and then releases
light flavours of honeysuckle and white jasmine, lingering on vanilla and brioche notes. 

Laurent Perrier Brut Non-Vintage 25,000
Chardonnay 50%, Pinot noir 30% & Pinot Meunier 20% - shows pale golden colour with
fine bubbles expressing a delicate aroma of lemon shortbread on the nose with hints
of fresh citrus and white flowers. The elegant and classic flavours are shown on the palate,
packed with sharp lemon-sherbet acidity and lemon-bon-bon sweetness on the finish.

Tai�inger Brut Reserve 25,000
Chardonnay 40%, Pinot noir 30% & Pinot Meunier 30% - colour is a pale straw yellow.
The bubbles are exceptionally fine and abundant and form a delicate mousse. The delicate
nose is reminiscent of a mixture of flinty aromas and toast, followed by fine and light
essences of wood echoed by subtle notes of brioche and vanilla.

Sparkling Wine

Prosecco Santa Margherita (Italy)    9,500
This sparkling wine has fine bubbles winding through its bright straw yellow colour
and greenish reflections. Its aroma will remind you of peaches and sweet flowers,
and its flavour includes fruity hints of pineapples and Rennet apples.

Valdivieso Sparkling Brut (Chile)   6,000
Aromas suggest bath soap, peach and pear. The palate is friendly but blocky,
while the flavour profile runs sweet, with a sugary dosage.
Hints of nectarine and mango work the finish.

Pierlant Blanc De Blanc Demi Sec (France)   6,000
The pleasant taste of the wine has a fresh, soft texture, a�ractive notes of
ripe apples and citrus fruit, good balance of acidity and a long finish.

“WINE MAKES EVERY MEAL AN OCCASION, EVERY TABLE MORE ELEGANT, EVERY DAY MORE 
CIVILIZED.”

- Andre Simon

Red Wines
Cabernet Sauvignon
           Leopard’s Leap Cabernet Sauvignon (South Africa)   6,500
             The wine has a brilliant dark plum colour, with a ruby red rim. The nose has
             aromas of dark cherries, cassis and ripe plums. There are high tone notes
             of fresh red berries, ne�les and mint

           Caminos Cabernet Sauvignon (Chile)   4,500
             It has classic Cab aromas and flavours of ripe black cherry and distinctive,
             unmistakable green bell pepper, but with Chilean flair,
             carrying notes of warm, freshly turned earth and spice.

Shiraz
           Yellow Tail Shiraz (Australia)   6,000
             Australia's most popular grape varietal, Shiraz is full-bodied with high alcohol,
             and vibrant berry and plum on both the nose and palate

           Tall Horse Shiraz (South Africa)   6,000
             Ripe well rounded pronounced ripe fruit flavours with an untamed spicy edge
             and deep rich colour. Supple and smooth yet still well structured.

Merlot
           Con Sur Trocanal Merlot (Chile)   5,000
            Chilean Merlot tends to be full-bodied yet gentle, relatively low in alcohol
             yet with a bracing acidity, and it often has a divisive “green” characteristic to it.

            Antares Merlot (Chile)     4,500
             Has clean and intense aromas of ripe red fruits especially plums,
             cherries and strawberries accompanied with cinnamon notes.

Chianti
            Villa Cardini Chianti (Italy)    6,000
             Include red fruits, dried herbs, balsamic vinegar, smoke, and game.
             On the high end, wines offer notes of preserved sour cherries, dried oregano,
             balsamic reduction, dry salami, espresso, and sweet tobacco.

Zinfandel
           Wood Bridge Robert Mondavi Zinfandel (California)   8,000
             jam, blueberry, black pepper, cherry, plum, boysenberry, cranberry, and licorice. 
             When you taste Zinfandel it often explodes with candied fruitiness
             followed by spice and often a tobacco-like smoky finish.

Malbec
           Los Cardos Malbec (Argentina)   4,500
             Argentine Malbec are blackberry, plum, and black cherry. The nuanced
             flavours offer milk chocolate, cocoa powder, violet flowers, leather, and
             depending on the amount of oak aging, a sweet tobacco finish.

Gamay
           Beaujolais Villages (France) 6,500
             A truly convivial wine. Owing to the careful blending of various terroirs,
             the result is a wine of great charm. It has a lovely raspberry colour and
             a brilliant hue. The nose is both refined and intense, with notes of violet,
             peony and red fruit syrup. As you drink it, it feels fresh and silky. Both
             freshness and fruit remain for quite a long time on the palate.

Grenache
           Cotes Du Rhone (France) 6,000
            Ruby red colour. On the nose, violets, spices and licorice. Harmonious
             with an elegant structure. Appealing flavours of small ripe berry
             fruits and notes of licorice and spices.

Shiraz Cabernet
           Jacob’s Creek Shiraz Cabernet (Australia) 6,000
             Ripe blackberry and vanilla with notes of spice and cedar oak. Intense
             fruit flavours of dark berry and ripe plum are enhanced by subtle toasty oak.

            Outback Jack Shiraz Cabernet (Australia) 4,500
             Aromas of vibrant berries overlaid with chocolate and spicy notes. Rich fruit 
             with smooth tannins and a touch of oak. A full-bodied red showing 
             red fruit characters and integrated sweet oak

Cabernet Shiraz
           Pearly Bay Cabernet Shiraz (South Africa) 5,000
             This easy drinking, medium bodied wine has an abundance of fresh berry and
             raspberry flavours, complimented by hints of spice. The wine is soft and
             smooth with hints of cedar and a lingering aftertaste.

Shiraz Cabernet Merlot
           Somerton Shiraz Cabernet Merlot (Australia) 4,500
             Forest berries with some spicy notes. Medium bodied wine with beautiful
             flavours of stewed berries with spicy characters on the finish.

White Wines
Chardonnay
           Jacob’s Creek Chardonnay (Australia) 6,000
             An intense mix of citrus and melon underpinned by toasty notes. The well rounded
             and creamy palate showcases vibrant fruit flavours and toasty oak.

           Antares Chardonnay (Chile) 4,500
             Pale yellow Antares Chardonnay stands out for the intensity of its aromas
             of tropical fruits and apples. The acidity is well-balanced on the palate
             and the overall result is light, fresh, crisp and fruity Chardonnay.

           Tall Horse Chardonnay (South Africa) 6,000
             A dazzling bright gold colour accompanies generous tropical fruit 
             and vanilla oak aromas. Tasting reveals a delicious rich and creamy palate packed
             with forward ripe fruit flavours layered with spicy vanilla and a fresh citrus finish

Sauvignon Blanc
           Two Oceans Sauvignon Blanc (South Africa) 6,000
             Tropical fruit with an abundance of passion fruit and sweet lemon aromas.
             An elegant wine with a crisp acidity, offering a bounty of passion fruit,
             green apple and sweet melon flavours.

           Los Cardos Sauvignon Blanc (Argentina) 5,500
             Pale yellow colour. Very intense aromas of passion fruit, grapefruit, lime and white
             peach. In the mouth this is a fresh, balanced, highly vivacious and persistent wine.

           Cono Sur Trocanal Sauvignon Blanc (Chile) 5,000
             Light colour with greenish reflexes. Aromatic fruity nose with lemon, grapefruit
             and hints of lilac. On the palate it is harmonious and lively at the same time.

           Caminos Sauvignon Blanc (Chile) 4,500
             This is a vibrant aromatic Sauvignon Blanc with a floral bouquet of ne�le, grass
             and grapefruit balanced by citrus, gooseberry, passionfruit and pleasant acidity.

Pinot Grigio
           Wood Bridge Robert Mondavi Pinot Grigio (California) 8,000
             This is a light-bodied wine with honest, straightforward and rather light fruit flavours
             and decent balance. An earthy trace in the aroma gets covered with good,
             moderate apple and kiwi flavours.

           Yellow tail Pinot Grigio (Australia) 6,000
             Aromas of citrus fruits with delicate notes of green apples and pears. The palate
             displays flavours of pineapple with subtle floral characters and fresh acidity. 

Pinot Noir
           Vin De France Blanc Leon Rigault (France) 6,000
             This wine has a clear and bright yellow straw colour. To the nose this wine offers
             a range of aromas from white flowers and dried fruits, the taste is soft and like the
             aroma of the wine fruity, this wine has great length.

Muscadet
           Muscadet Marcel Martin (France) 6,500
             Pale gold in colour with complex floral notes with exotic and mint overtones. Round
             and well balanced on the palate. Bringing out minty and floral notes again on the finish.

Garganega Trebbiano
           Villa Cardini Garganega Trebbiano (Italy) 6,000
             Almond blossom and green apple aromas develop into a lively wine 
             with subtle marzipan and honey.

Chenin Chardonnay
           Pearly Bay Chenin Chardonnay (South Africa) 5,000
             This vibrant white blend shows notes of orange blossom, pineapple
             and subtle pear on the nose. The palate is fresh and crisp with a creamy, sweet fruit finish.

Semillon Chardonnay
           Somerton Semillon Chardonnay (Australia) 4,500
             Rich with flavours of melon and citrus from the Semillon, which are
             complimented by the peach and dried fig characters of Chardonnay.

Semillon Sauvignon Blanc
           Outback Jack Semillon Sauvignon Blanc (Australia) 4,500
             Features a pale straw hue with green shades along the edges. A swirl of the glass
             exhibits vibrant aromas of passionfruit, fresh parsley and lemon zest. The light 
             bodied palate is packed with passionfruit, honey dew and lemon citrus flavours.

Rosé Wine

Anjou Rose (France) 7,500
Very a�ractive fruity nose with hints of strawberry, boiled sweets, redcurrant,
and fresh grapes. Quite fresh, round, and delicious on the palate with strawberry and
raspberry flavours. The softness is underpinned by elegant tannin and the long,
fruity aftertaste is enhanced by a certain vivaciousness.
 
Ochagavia Silvestre Rose (Chile) 5,500
Bright ruby-red colour. The aroma of wine is filled with hints of ripe red fruit combined
with hints of spice and a touch of sweet vanilla and burnt wood. The taste of wine
is fresh, with good structure, with silky, ripe tannins and a very persistent finish.

House Select
 Bo�le Glass

            Tall Horse Chardonnay (South Africa) 6,000 1,300
            Tall Horse Shiraz (South Africa) 6,000 1,300

            Cono Sur Troconal Sauvignon Blanc (Chile) 5,000 1,200
            Cono Sur Troconal Merlot (Chile)  5,000 1,200

            Trivento Pasos De Tango Blanc (Argentina) 5,000 1,200
            Trivento Pasos De Tango Red (Argentina)  5,000 1,200

            Ronco Vino Bianco (Italy) 4,500 1,000
            Ronco Vino Roso (Italy)  4,500 1,000

ALL PRICES ARE IN SRI LANKAN RUPEES AND INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE & APPLICABLE GOVERNMENT TAXES


